OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS PRESENTS

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

TUE. JANUARY 29
6PM @ UNIVERSITY SUITES 106A
**Strength of a Woman**
This discussion will highlight racially underrepresented women in history who have contributed greatly to world.
Hosted by SISTERS

MON. FEBRUARY 10
8PM @ FOX COMMON
**African Vybz**
UML’s Own Diamond Tarwoe will teach a traditional African Dance. Participants may have the opportunity to perform the dance in Culture Shock!
Hosted by ASAO

FRI. FEBRUARY 7
10AM-2PM @ MCGAVURAN
**National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day**
Come visit our table to receive information and education!
Co-Sponsored by Healthy Hawks and Health Services

WED. FEBRUARY 19
6PM @ FOX COMMON
**The Afro-Latin@ Perspective**
What is Afro-Latin@? What does it mean to be Afro-Latin@? We will highlight the interesting subculture!
Hosted by LASA

For more info contact: multicultural_affairs@uml.edu. For other events check: uml.edu/clubs